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This report outlines shortly the activity of the TOULOUSE OFFICE 
during the months of November, December and January. With the constant 
change of situations and the development of new needs, the entire work 
is equally submitted to continual modifications to meet the outstanding 
requirements of the moment. It is extremely difficult to follow up 
definite programs and plan out schemes ahead. Our principle has always 
been to be ready to face emergencies and assist suffering mankind with
in our possibilities. 

SCHOOL CANTEENS 

One of our main concerns at the present time is the supplying of 
food to the School Oanteenso Many school groups (boys' school, girls' 
school and kindergarten) have their own kitchen and canteen where a 
hot midday meal is given against very small payment to those children 
who for some reason cannot have their luncheon at home. The canteens 
of the city school were subsidised by the municipality whereas the 
private schools are mostly at the charge of sectarian charitable organi
zations. At the beginning of the school season, about 10% of the school 
children had their meals in these canteens whereas all throl::lgh January 
with the rapidly increasing food difficulties, the number of children 
who had to be admitted to the canteens practiia.B .. y doubled. A special 
choice amongst the most needy children. ha-s been made. At the end of 
January some 40 canteens were functioning, feeding about 2,500 children a 

We believe that within this month the number will grow to about 4,000 
for Toulouse and surroundings. 

Before the war, and even last v\linter, most of these canteens were 
able to function normally, whereas this winter only one out of the 40 
had found ways and means of supplying meals •. The others could not have 
opened, had it not been for the food granted by the Quakers. 

An expert dietician has established weekly 5 days rations per 
child according to nutritive values of the food and supply dried 
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vegetables: bearis' lentils' peas, rice' macaronie s, potatoeEJ: whilst, 
they were available, also f.at s such as_ oli v:e oil and lard; .... chee $e·,: 
etc ... a Part of the sugar, dried fru;t and corn.ed. m~al' have '.been gi,y~n. · 
by the American Red Cross. Fresh v~getables _arid a little i'lie~~ J1.a.v,-e _ 
to be bought by the canteens themselves out of- the _pa-y-ments maqe. 9Y: 
the children .. A circular letter aq.dressed to the·variouscanteens· 
has_ given them detailed and well studied menus based on }he ava:tlabie 
food, so as to give the children at their midday meal at lellst ha1f 
of their daily requirement of calori.es (total minimum per day pe:u 
child 1,400 to 1~500 calories)o .. - . - . 

We keep receiving new requests for fo6d from cantee~s ancf Ch:i.ld~ 
ren' s colonies further out in the small towns and villages o.f the. 
department.. Needless to say we are following them up· a9: closely<'as 
possible. · · 

It has represented· considerable work and. negotiation :wit11·a11 the 
different heads of the schools individually and colleci;iively to. get_.- _ 
the. existing canteens to function normally and obta.in tne operiing. qf 
new ones.. Every one of the. /4:0 canteens have beE:J;J- viE3ited by<us ·and 
are being followed regulc1rly o · · 

' Our distributions to the canteens havi been made: to cover. a ' 
period of 5 months, ioe., up to the beginning of.Apri1o (it has ind~.ed 
been found more practical to distribute larger quantities at< a time: 
to economize transportation).. The total quantity \of supplies ,thus . 
distributed amounts to 38 tons for the period from the beginning 
of November to the end of r1arch.;_ · 

Further schemes, such as the organization of a few large canteens 
to serve a hot meal to needy children, are being studied by us at the· 
present timeo . 

The following Ii ttle incident will show. _how much additional .fooq 
for children is needed.. A little girl who does not have her 1tE:ais at. 
the school canteen, fainted one afternoon in the classroom .. < When asked 
what she had eaten for luncheon, she replied'thai; her.mother was work--
ing and did not have time to line Up in the q_ueues a.nd, wheIJ.. sb,opp.ir;ig 
after returning from work she could find 'nothing bµt a TTcreamn tart> 
an.d an apple to give the little. girl for her luricheon.. "Ancl at that." 
the child added "the cream was ba.d and I felt sick after it" .. 

• ! ' ' 

. Offers to give some food for a hot dish to. I, 000 chi,idrE:Jn 
day in the department of the Tarn and. to. 500--1,000 children in 
{Heraul t) have been. made to the respective Prefets. · · 

IlfDIVIDUAL FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS 

All through the months of November, .December and JariuaJ'.'y, w,e 
continued, and are still continuing, the distributioris of'fpOd,to 
families (mostly women with. children and a.· few old a.nd siQk) who 
the possibility of cooking their own meal's but have. no means of 
any foodo A large numb.er. of these cases have_ been taken on t_emu 
until some other solution can be found ·to their problem.. Definit~ 
_portions have been established per person per day and are fi:guredsin 
such a way as to give. them the greatest possible nu..-rn.ber of calories_ .. · 
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The daily ration consists of one dried vegetable, fresh vegetables, 
fruit, some blood sausage, fish, lard or eggs and breado Distributions 
are made twice a week and every person receives their portion for 
several dayso 

The food is given out against presentation of special ticketso 
These tickets are ohly granted after close examination of the individual 
case and when no other solution is possibleo The following number of 
weekly portions has been given out during the last 4 months: 

October 32,290 
November 58,497· 
December 19,463 
January 17,546 

The approximate average cost per portion was 2 frs; for October 
and November and 3 frs for December and January. The difference of 
1 franc is due to the fact that vve now have to pay for the bread 
distributed, whereas we previously received free bread from the 
American Red Cross. 

In addition to the regular distributions of fresh food, we are 
often called upon to give out food packages for immediate urgent relief. 
Such packages containing dried vegetables and some oil or fats according 
to the needs are given to frunilies or old or sick people in urgent cases 
for temporary relief while they may be waiting to get a job or for the 
payment of their allocation or when special food is required in case of 
sickness. During the last three months about 3} tons have been thus 
distributed. 

we have further given fresh milk to children and expectant mothers 
or sick people who have a milk card but cannot afford to buy it. The 
following number of people have benefitted by it for the last three months: 

Children up Chilc1 ren from Mothers & Daily 
to 3 years 3 to 12 years sick people Total 

November 1940 101 52 53 206 

December 1940 156 101 50 307 

January 1941 380 242 104 726 

FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS TIIROUGH OTHER ORGJ\NIZATIONS 

we have carried out large food distribution through various local 
charitable organizations, mostly religious groups, who are in close 
contact ·with the real needs of the people, who visit them in their homes, 
nurse the sick and know the miseries of the poor middle class people 
who are ashamed to ask for help. Nearly 5 tons of food have been 
distributed this way during the 3 months period. 

VISITS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE GARONNE 

Regarding our activity in the small towns and villages of this 
department, we quote below extract from a report of· one of our delegates 
which covers the general situation for this region: 
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Week of Febi'uary 15th,: 1941/ ., 
1 

From the 20 villages vislted in _the rt3gion of. S;t~ Gaudefrs, St. ;e;{;: z,i 
Asp et and Luchon, the following conditions are to be" noted: /t:l 

The food situation, though difficµlt, is not acute.:. dried f'bo&, 
as beans, split peas, chicl( peas and lentils, all tb.rbugh\ ;th.t3 winter< 
been practically non-existent~ Rice is rationed, at.100 gr1311Iille.s per/ 
person per month, and often .cannot be. found... .All fats. are difficult ;to . 
find; butter is very scarce, olive oil exists in some of -the larger t.owns, 
lard only where several families together have been able to buy. 1:lnd. kil.l • 
a pig. Milk is, in most districts, procurable; meat in. 1imited quaµtitie~; 
soap hard to find, and· the· ration for January and February has .often not ·· 
been released., I found the small rations I could. leav.e of rice, beans, 
lentils, sugar, olive oil and condensed milk most welcome, and 1ooked t1p_pn 
as manna from Heaveno Potatoes have been off the markets for,two months.·· 

Clothing is. much in demand, especially among: the refugees of. the 
Zone Interdi te and the North, who have been in the Haute Garonne (.since· 
late I1ay. These people in many cases brought some money with them ancl. 
a few clothes; these supplies are both exhausted, and their allocation 
of 10 francs a day does not perm.it them to replenish their wardrobes .. 
Al though the Secours National Functions in mo st all towns, the clo.t.hes 
gathered by them are not always, in quantity or quality, sufficient for 
the needs of the refugees. One must remember that the inhabitants of thi.s 
part of France have been called upon to aid refugees for the 1ast five 
years; first the Saaroises, tlien the Spaniards; at the beginning O·f the 
war, the Alsace Lorrainiens, later, Belgians and refugees. from, the Nor-th., 
and now, the newly arrived Lorrainiens. The stor.e-rooms are empty, and.. 
appeals, though met with great willingness, cannot yield the clo.thes 
needed., With the recent rationing of shoes and all wool., one wonders 
how the great need can be met unless America can.send help .. 

Two colonies for children were vi sited, one at St .. Ignan for chiTd
ren separated from their parents or l_ost during the. e:y-acuation, and one 
at Asp et, for undernourished children of this department., :Both these 
colonies are beautifully situated in the foot-hillsor:·the Pyrenees. 
In St. Ignan, the children, from the very small to girls of. fif'teen, do 
practically all the work - cooking, cleaning, gardening, pm1ltry-rai sing. 
The cha teau is spotlessly clean, attractively and simply furnished, and . 
directed by Madame Bourgeot, Assistante Sociale. At Aspet, the directQr 
is Mr., Couvot, and though the building is not so newly.renovated, every 
facility is given by him for renewing the heal th of the young peop-le 
entrusted to his care., This colony is taking 50 children. from tlle Ca.mp 
of Gurs in the near future.. The A.;F.S .c. is aiding both these i cpl9nj_es 
with their food problems., · · ·· ····• · 

About 3t tons of food have been distributed by us in . .· . 
during the last 3 months after investigation by our deJ.egate and 
ing to her indications. A further gift of 3 tons of food was made 
to the Prefecture for the Lorrainiah refugees of this department~ 

CLOTHES 

from 
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supplying new stockso W'e continue to work in close cooperation Vvith 
other organizations that give out clothes in order to avoid misuseo 
The following number of people have been clothed by us for the last 
three months: in Toulouse and the Department: 

November - 1,279 
December - 1,497 
January 852 

During the Christmas time clothes for about 200 children were given 
by us to the Prefecture for distribution to Lor rains children o Inc1i vi dual 
clothes packages are going out daily to towns and villages of this and 
other departments. The greatest demand is always for babies clothes 
which.are extremely difficult to find-there being no material and wool 
to make them with. 

With the wool we still have, we have been able to have some babies' 
vests, socks, sweat~rs, etcoo•, knitted by women who in return receive 
food from us. A small workshop with som~ 6 to 8 women has been kept 
going.with ou~ knitting and sewing (we had some material and 3 sewing 
machines)o A dressmaker works in our office with two assistants whom 
she is teaching to sewo She thus earns her own living. 

BELGIAN SITUATION 

W'e have continued our assistance and distributions to needy Belgians 
remaining in the unnoccupied zone in close co-operation with the Office 
Belge at Touloµse. 

VILLAGE SCHEME 

W'e are helping to provide permanent homes for about 50 specially 
chosen Lorranian families in a practically empty village, Puyceloi, in 
the Tarn. W'e are garanteeing their food supplies for the first three 
months and supplying them Viii th the most essential gardening utensils, 
carpenter tools, etc.. This plan is being carried out in close 
collaboration with the Prefet of the Department who is willing to 
let us have another empty village in his department for foreign 
refugees. This, hONever, we have not been able to undertake for 
lack of funds o · 

If an extra amount of 50,000 francs could be kaised immediately it 
would be possible to use the wood stocks availabl~ in the nearby forest, 
to organize a carpenter shop for making simple, good style furniture on 
a commercial basis, and to buy the necessary machinery available at the 
present moment although becoming very rare. 

EMIGRATION 

During the reception hours of the last 3 months about 600 cases for 
emigration and immediate assistance (mostly Central European and other 
foreign refugees) have been handled and examined. Some thousand letters 
have been answered, about half of which were from camps. 57,174 francs 
have been spent on individual relief on fares, visas, etc •• during the 
th~ee months period. 
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CAMPS 

Besides its activity connected with the coordination Committee, 
the Toulouse Office has been more particularly active i.n the camps 
of Vernet, Gurs and Rieucros. · 

Vernet - camp for about 3-,000 men, mostly ·foreign political . 
suspects. Our delegates have been vi$iting this camp regularly and 
have helped with food shipments and medical supplies., 15½ tc:ms o•f 
food worth '7'7,000 frcs have been distributed there by us. Two large 
clothes distributions have been made there lately with. funcls supplied 
by the A.J-.D.C. and the A.F.S.C. for a total value of about ?00,900., 
francs. · · 

Gurs - camp of about 12 ,-900 interned central Europe~n and other 
refugees with women, about 6QO, children and sick and old people. 
Our help has mostly consisted in sending food to this camp wh.ere, 
as in Vernet, the people were completely underfed. Of cours.e, .we 
have to limit our acti yi t.y to :i;h,~,,.1.!JlQ",s,t. needy ones .and. th~·refore 
special food distributions have,.''b~en:•0rganized there. for sick and . 
specially weak people indicated bythedoctor of:·eachl9ilot1'·l;300 
people are now receiving this dail·y -meal. 1~ t9ns ,ha,ve already been 
sh_i pp ed by us to Gu r~ • _ .. -A.:-1 Elg,, J1'.W\t}t,•i~.P~,Q,!EJ.},,;,;:,:C,\1:l)~g S. • ,f ~~&;,::;;§y,±~J~n . · s 0:1 rqe s 
have we been able to.,3;~fJ,s1:st:s:5orµeJ::;,of' _th:~:1;!?,.00Q,reftr~~;~'S1in,,::ftrr§):g1:t{l~.~.lgi.,WJ:L 
interned there who were living in part.'f'c'iiJ.arly bad 'coridi tions:' 'The}/( 
are now recovering,than.l(s to this food. ~ distribution of some .350 
warm suits for men has been made to' the most needy irihabitarits. of 
the camp. 

Rieucros - camp where ·about 500 women and 20 children,. ·most1.y 
foreign polit:i,cal suspects, are interned. 2 tons of food have been 
shipped down there by us as well as some medical supplies~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * 


